
  Agriturismo Alta Valle
  Category: Farmhouse holiday Agencies
  business description:

This eatery encapsulates the spirit of human resistance: have a project that allows you to become sentries of a territory, a point of reference,
including the most difficult places to live in. This is precisely what inspired the birth of the agriturismo Alta Valle, in 2000, on the slopes of
Mount Ebro. It is run by the Ferrari family who, besides the restaurant, also manages the connected farming activity with great passion. It is a
mountain-like environment, with stone rooms in the sleeping area and a delightful and cosy rest area in the living area. Pleasant hospitality,
starting from the aperitif with a glass of local white wine accompanied by bruschetta with mushrooms and lardo (pork back fat cured with spices
and herbs), fried polenta or battered onions, goat cheese with honey.

The starters include the ever-popular platter of cured meats, followed by timbale with fondue, smoked loin of suckling pig with mustard
mayonnaise, warm terrines (salami with beans, tongue, liver in lace fat, pâté). Next, we have the ravioli with various fillings (meat, rabbit, basil
or meatless), alongside risottos (when in season try the one with pumpkin and provola), onion and pea soups and, of other visits, tortelli pasta
with sausage and potatoes. We continue with the roast pork, or the spit-roasted pork made from animals bred on our farm, or braised meat,
stuffed veal breast and rabbit with olives. The desserts to finish: homemade ice cream with warm jams, biscuits with moscato and a good
selection of cakes and tarts. Varied wine menu and, besides Piedmontese wines, it includes good Tuscan and international labels. Three
menus, ranging from €20 to €35, offer excellent price/quality ratio.

  Height: 1000
  phone: +39 347 386.7270   E-mail: altavallepiuzzo@gmail.com
  Fax: +39 (010) 863.2298  

Quality certificate

  Quality certification: Q  

Tipo di immobile

  Type of property: Rural buildings  

Location

  outside the city: mountain  

Distance

  Distance in km from the railway station: 35   station: Arquata Scrivia
  municipal station: Arquata Scrivia   Distance in km from the highway: 35
  Motorway : A7   tollbooth: Vignole Borbera
  Airport: Genova  

Note sulla raggiungibilità

  Note for reachability: paved carriageway  

Accessibilità ai clienti diversamente abili

  suitable structure: Yes   Number of rooms with bathroom: 1
  Number of cars: 1  

Spoken language

  languages spoken: French, English  

Phone reservation

  phone: +39 347 386.7270
  from: 19:00 At: 21:00

Reception time

  from: 16:00 At: 21:00
  time of departure: 11:00  



Capacità ricettiva in camera

  Room and suite with bathroom: 4   Room / Suite with private bath: 4
  Bedroom: 5   Total number of bathrooms: 5
  Total number of beds: 8  

Capacità ricettiva - Riepilogo

  Total Rooms / pitches: 4   Total number of bathrooms: 5

Hospitality

  Groups welcome: Yes   Only guests with reservation: Yes

Farm animal

  Pets allowed on a leash: Yes   Pets allowed in room: Yes

Prezzi giornalieri per camera

OFF SEASON PEAK SEASON (OR SINGLE SEASON)

WITHOUT BATHROOM WITH BATHROOM WITHOUT BATHROOM WITH BATHROOM

min max min max min max min max

  Price of double room 80,00 € 90,00 €

  Price of triple room 100,00 € 110,00 €

  Price of 4 bed room 120,00 € 120,00 €

Voucher Piemonte

  Consorzio Turistico: Nessuno

Other fare

OFF SEASON PEAK SEASON (OR SINGLE SEASON)

min max min max

Half board Dinks not included 55,00 € 70,00 €

Full board Dinks not included 80,00 € 90,00 €

  All inclusive:
 

Prima colazione (prezzi per persona)

  Breakfast included: Yes  

Somministrazione alimenti e bevande

  service availability: Outside customers accept   Minimum Price of meal: 25.00
  Maximum price meal: 45.00   number of seats: 28
  Kitchen with Piedmont specialties: Yes   fixed menu: Yes
  kitchen for celiacs: Yes   A la carte Menu: Yes
  children's menu: Yes   Vegetarian dishes: Yes
  Tasting of their products: Yes  

Possibilità di sconti e promozioni

  Organized groups: Yes   Children: Yes
  White weeks / green: Yes  
 



Modalità di pagamento

  Bank transfer: Yes   Cheque : Yes
  Cash: Yes  

Dotazioni comuni

  common facilities: terrace, Solarium, Baby highchair, Lounge / reading room, dining room, Lounge with tv, breakfast room, Park / Garden,
Internet cable / wi-fi connection fee

Dotazioni delle camere

  Free Internet cable / wi-fi: all   Child bed / cot: Some

Dotazioni nei bagni delle camere

  WC: all   beach towels: all
  Bidet : all   Hair Dryer: all
  washbasin: all   shower: all

Impianti sportivi e svago

  Sport and leisure: trekking, Botanical and naturalist observatory., educational farm, nature walks, Bicycle tourism

Farming

  Cultivation by company: vegetables, Other farming, Fruits of the Forest, Forage

Allevamenti dell'azienda

  Farm animal: Other farm animal, Courtyard animal , Bees  

Trasformazione materie prime

  Processing raw materials: salami, Ham, jams, Jam, Jam

Attività dell'azienda

  Business : Tasting of products, educational farm, Sale of farm
produce

 

Assessment

  Agriturism where you can eat:
 

  Periods opening

Always valid on request

  Seasonality

Typology from to

Hauptsaison (oder einzigen Saison) 01-01-2021 12-31-2021

Hauptsaison (oder einzigen Saison) 01-01-2023 12-31-2023

  Links

http://www.altavalle.biz
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